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Abstract

Introduction and objective. The Polish health service is in need of improvement because of the increasing number of
geriatric patients. Identifying the resources available to patients is important for ameliorating deficits. The goal of this
research was to measure the health and wellbeing of seniors and to investigate to what extent health services meet their
needs. Differences in access and scope of received services between patients from different localities (i.e villages, small
towns and big cities) were analysed.
Materials and method. Questionnaires (Satisfaction with Life Scale; VAS Numeric Pain Distress Scale) and a structured interview
assessing the quality of healthcare were carried out in 2015 on a sample of 459 seniors. Each candidate gave consent for
participation in the study. Statistica 12.5 software was used for analyses.
Results. The overall measure of satisfaction with life of the respondents (M=22.34 SD=5.78) was good. Inhabitants of small
towns had a significantly lower sense of quality of life than seniors from big cities (Tukey HSD = 0.047, p<.05). Multimorbidity
and polypharmacy were present to a limited extent. The issue of discrimination of older individuals by medical personnel
affected a fifth of seniors living in villages, and one- third of those living in big cities. Geriatric patients did not have equal
opportunities for access to medical services.
Conclusions. State-provided geriatric care is insufficient and does not meet the real needs of patients. A holistic care
approach and/or individualized care for older adults are often indicated but are only theoretical constructs in Poland. This
inefficient system places the burden of caregiving on the family of the ageing patient. Anxiety among geriatric patients is
growing regarding exclusion and lack of care.
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INTRODUCTION
Population ageing and its consequences for the health sector
have been well-established and broadly discussed in literature
[1, 2]. In particular, studies focus on the problem of chronic
diseases [3], which influence the social, psychophysical, and
economic dimensions of an individual’s life for many years,
sometimes even for decades [4]. The movement of health
care towards older patients leads to a reorganisation of the
structure of health institutions and their adaptation to cater
for geriatric patients [5, 6]. Statistics show that Polish health
policies are over a dozen years behind with regards to the
needs of the ageing society [7]. In comparison, in the UK
there are two geriatric specialists for every 100,000 patients.
These standards are out of reach in Poland. If Poland were to
match the UK, it would need 760 such specialists, whereas
there are currently only 414 [8], most of whom are not even
employed in geriatric care [9].
Fulfilling the need for long-term and multifaceted care for
geriatric patients [10] on an institutional level has a series of
obstacles, such as the aforementioned deficit of specialised
personnel and lack of financing for the full scope of the needed
health services. On a global scale, ways of saving money are
sought in reeducating societies, which is promoted by the
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World Health Organisation (WHO), in order to prolong
the years of healthy living, or programmes for successful
ageing at home, and telemedicine. In Poland, the statistics
are not optimistic and show that the lengthening lifespan is
associated with high indices of disability, multimorbidity,
and polypharmacy [11].
OBJECTIVE
The aim of this study is to understand the wellbeing of older
adults in relation to the real level of resources devoted to Polish
geriatric patients (individual and environmental), and to
discuss if the data correspond to declared reforms in geriatric
practice. The authors investigated differences in terms of the
scope and accessibility of care depending the patient’s locality,
wellbeing, and health. The study was conducted among the
inhabitants of cities, towns, and villages.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
This questionnaire-based study was conducted in 2015 on a
sample of 459 older individuals, with an average age of 74.32
(SD=6.35, max=93, min=65). Availability sampling was used.
Respondents were recruited from the whole of Poland, but the
biggest concentration of participants were from the Greater
Poland and Kuyavian-Pomeranian provinces. The aim of the
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measurements was to verify quality of life, health, and access
to health services of senior individuals living in different
areas: big cities (n=128), small towns (n=187), and villages
(n=144) (Tab. 1). The questionnaires were completed in a oneon-one setting, and each individual was first informed about
the aims of the study, their rights, and asked to give consent
to participate. Respondents filled-in the Satisfaction with Life
Scale (SWLS) developed by Diener, Emmons, Larsen, and
Griffin [12], and adapted for use in Poland by Juczyński [13].
Participants were asked to indicate their level of agreement
with each of five statements on a 7-point Likert-type scale
(1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree). According to
the SWLS, higher scores indicate greater life satisfaction.
Subjects also filled the 0–10 VAS Numeric Pain Distress Scale.
Next, a structured interview was conducted in which seniors
were asked about their access to health and help services
as well as their multimorbidity and polypharmacy status.
The gathered data were analysed by means of StatSoft, Inc.
(2017) using Statistica, version 12.5 software. For the purpose
of statistical analysis, the measure of descriptive statistics,
correlation matrix, and analysis of variance were used. The
level of statistical significance was assumed at p<0.05.

Table 2. Seniors’ satisfaction of life (SWLS) (N=459)

SWLS

Mean

Mode

Mode
quantity

Minimum

Maximum

Standard
deviation

22.34

25

41

5.00

35.00

5.78

Analysis of differences in mean scores for satisfaction with
life of inhabitants of big cities, small towns, and villages gave
significant results only for the comparison between big cities
and small towns. The Tukey HSD=0.047 for p<.05 (Fig. 1).
Satisfaction with life
23,328

22,222
21,765

Table 1. Socio-demographic characteristics of the study sample.

Age (average, standard deviation)

Men
(n=86)

Women
(n=373)

70.34 (5.67)

75.24 (6.15)

Married

48 (55.81%)

142 (38.07%)

Widowed

27 (31.40%)

185 (49.60%)

Divorced

4 (4.65%)

20 (5.36%)

Single

7 (8.14%)

18 (4.83%)

-

8 (2.14%)

Elementary

9 (10.47%)

101 (27.08%)

Vocational

37 (43.02%)

101 (27.08%)

Secondary

27 (31.40%)

113 (30.29%)

Higher

12 (13.95%)

57 (15.28%)

No data

1 (1.16%)

1 (0.27%)

Education (n, %)

Household (n, %)
Social welfare institution

26 (30.23%)

35 (9.38%)

7 (8.14%)

88 (23.59%)

Living with family

10 (11.63%)

96 (25.74%)

Living with husband/wife

40 (46.51%)

145 (38.87%)

3 (3.49%)

9 (2.41%)

Big City

28 (32.56%)

100 (26.81%)

Small town

38 (44.19%)

149 (39.95%)

Village

20 (23.25%)

124 (33.24%)

Living alone

No data

SMALL TOWN

BIG CITY

SWLS

Marital status (n, %)

No data

VILLAGE

Locality

RESULTS
First, the overall measure of participants’ satisfaction with
life was analysed (Tab. 2). The mean score on the SWLS was
22.34, with a standard deviation of 5.78. Women (M=22.51,
SD=5.59) and men (M=21.63, SD=6.54) did not differ
statistically (HSD=0.317).

Figure 1. Satisfaction with life of ageing individuals, by locality

The quality of functioning of older adults was assessed
with regard to the number of diagnosed disease entities,
regularly taken medication, as well as a subjective measure of
experienced physical pain. The data showed that individual
experience of old age is very varied, ranging from cases of
fit and healthy old age (no diseases, no medication, and no
experienced physical pain) to disabled and diseased old age
(a 70- year-old man with 10 diseases, polypharmacy, and
high levels of pain). The collected data proved rather low
to moderate levels of multimorbidity and polypharmacy
(Tab. 3).
When multimorbidity was assessed, the information on
the number of diagnosed diseases was based on self-report.
In subgroups of those in their sixties, those in their seventies,
and those above eighty, it was found that in the youngest
group (n=154) the mean number of diagnosed diseases was
1.46 (SD=1.09). Among the seventy-year-olds (n=202), these
values were M=1.78 (SD=1.32) and for those aged eighty and
older (n=103) M=1.99 (SD=1.19) (Tab. 4).
Analysis of correlation of factors influencing quality of
ageing was in line with the tendencies found in the literature:
an increase of multimorbidity and polypharmacy with age,
together with a corresponding greater experience of pain.
These variables negatively correlate with the overall measure
of quality of life (SWLS) and level of education. Education for
ageing, with an emphasis changing lifestyles in order to limit
unhealthy habits and building new, pro-health behaviours, is
justified from this point of view. In Poland, where pro-health
education develops dynamically in Universities of the Third
Age, such actions seem to be particularly promising. Aalyses
showed no statistically significant relationship between
the investigated variables and the area of residence – i.e.
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Table 3. Multimorbidity, polypharmacy, and pain – subjective assessment by seniors
N

M

Median

Mode

Mode
quantity

Min

Max

Lower
quartile

Upper
quartile

Standard
deviation

Multimorbidity

459

1.72

1.00

1.00

176

0

10

1.00

2.00

1.23

Polypharmacy

459

1.54

1.00

1.00

197

0

7

1.00

2.00

1.07

0–10 VAS Numeric Pain Distress Scale

423

3.36

3.00

0.00

53

0

10

1.00

5.20

2.63

Table 4. Multimorbidity in successive decades of life of seniors
Age Range

No. of Diagnosed Diseases
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10

60–69

21

73

40

70–79

25

72

57

11

8

0

0

1

0

28

15

4

0

0

80+

8

31

32

1

21

9

1

1

0

0

big city, small town, or village. A negative correlation was
observed between pathological indices of ageing and the
level of autonomy of life of seniors. The autonomy was lower
among the residents of nursing homes, and higher among
seniors living in households shared with a spouse (Tab. 5).
Table 5. Correlation matrix for variables describing health and quality
of life of seniors (N=413; p<.05)

M

SD

Age

Edu
cation

Ageing
in one’s
own
home

Area of
Residence

SWLS

0–10 VAS Numeric
Pain Distress Scale

3.34

2.63

0.17

-0.13

-0.23

-0.01

-0.27

Multimorbidity

1.72

1.22

0.21

-0.11

-0.18

0.08

-0.20

Polypharmacy

1.55

1.05

0.21

-0.12

-0.14

0.08

-0.18

Together with age and increasing number of chronic
diseases, the level of functional independence of seniors
decreases together with their quality of life, as shown in the
correlation matrix (Tab. 6).
Table 6. Correlation matrix for functional independence and age,
multimorbidity, and seniors’ satisfaction of life (N=411, p<.05)
Age

Multi
morbidity

SWLS

Difficulties with using public transport

0.12

0.03

0.06

Difficulties with running basic formal/administrative
errands

0.27

0.27

-0.20

Difficulties with shopping

0.39

0.34

-0.13

Difficulties going for a walk

0.23

0.31

-0.22

Difficulties with cleaning one’s home

0.31

0.32

-0.15

Difficulties with independent preparation of meals

0.20

0.24

-0.12

Difficulties with getting dressed independently

0.13

0.16

-0.10

Difficulties with self-grooming

0.19

0.19

-0.14

Difficulties with small repairs and renovations

0.26

0.16

-0.14

A large body of data was obtained in this study regarding
seniors’ assessments of quality of health services. The problem
of discrimination of older individuals by medical personnel
was included in the interview. Most respondents, regardless
of locality, did not report experiencing such discrimination.
Unfortunately, the fraction of respondents who described
instances of experiencing discrimination ranged from a

fifth of those living in villages to a third of those living in big
cities. These experiences occurred with frequency ranging
from moderate to very frequent (Fig. 2).
Analysing barriers in the everyday functioning of older
adults has shown that the greatest such barrier is coping
with their diseases. Inhabitants of big cities can rely less on
their close family members for care than can their peers from
small towns and villages. It is a sign of the times that Poland,
which used to be an example of a country which relied on the
family as the main source of support for seniors, as a result
of the pension and annuities reform and economic mobility
of younger generations, only slowly approaches the problem
of deficit of care and help for its oldest citizens. At the same
time, the older citizens of Poland expressed no demands
from the State with regards to providing them with proper
care and adapting the scope of healthcare to their needs.
Such expectations would be justified, and are natural to
communities of seniors in highly developed countries. This is
shown in the low percentage of answers identifying difficulty
accessing care institutions (including health services) (Fig. 3).
Analysis of strategies for coping with difficult situations,
such as a disease, shows that it is most common for older
individuals who live in small towns, followed by those living
in villages, to compensate for the low frequency of physician
consultations by self-medication practices, including the
frequent use of analgesics. The situation of seniors living
in big cities is significantly more favourable. Although they
undergo more intensive pharmacotherapy, this therapy is
under the control of a physician and more individualised.
Its effectiveness proves the fact that this subgroup has by
far the lowest level of use of painkillers, as proved by the
ANOVA analysis (Wilk’s Lambda =0.965, F(6,900)=2,678;
p=0,014) (Fig. 4).
The analysis of environmental resources of older adults are
based on self-reporting. The subjects assessed them with a
choice of five responses (1 – never; 5 – always). The collected
data shows that the family is a substantial source of care,
but its fundamental caregiving function is clearly preserved
mostly in villages. Seniors living in big cities often cannot
count on support and help from their closest family members.
The available help services guaranteed by the State in the
form of visiting nurses, social caregivers, or financial help,
is marginal, if it exists at all (Fig. 5).
It is worth highlighting that in the range and diversification
of help resources, the quality of life of seniors who live outside
big cities is worse, with the exception of family support, which
is better (differences were significant; Wilk’s Lambda =0.928,
F(10,886)=3,393; p=0.0002).
The problem of older individuals’ self-reported barriers to
usage of medical services in Poland still exists. The collected
data proved significant differences (F(2,451)=3,614, p=0.0277)
in seniors’ evaluation of the frequency of difficulties in using
medical services, in villages, small towns, and big cities
(Fig. 6). Subjects assessed the problem with a choice of five
responses (1 – never; 5 – always).
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Living in villages (N=459, M=1.69)

100
90

100
Number of observations

40
12%

80

17%
11%

20

12%
1%

Never

0

Living in cities (N=459, M=1.96)
56%

60
50
40

20

13%

17%
10%

10
0

6%
Very
often

30

Often

Number of observations

70

3%

40

Sometimes

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

0

Often

6%

10

Rarely

20

Never

15%

Very
often

30

60

Very
often

50

80

Often

60

Sometimes

70

Rarely

80
Number of observations

Living in small towns (N=459, M=1.79)
59%

120

64%

Figure 2. Experience of discrimination in the health sector by older individuals living in villages, small towns, and big cities

80

Living in villages (N=144)

60

Number of observations

Number of observations

70
60
50
40
30
20

90

50
40
30
20
10

10
0

Living in small towns (N=128)

Somewhat Moderately Extremely
Not at all
Slightly
concerned concerned concerned concerned concerned

Not at all
Slightly Somewhat Moderately Extremely
concerned concerned concerned concerned concerned

Living in cities (N=187)

Number of observations

80
70

Limited access to medical facilities

60

Diseases

50

Lack of family care

40

Disability

30
20
10
0

Somewhat Moderately Extremely
Not at all
Slightly
concerned concerned concerned concerned concerned

Figure 3. Which problems affect older individuals in your community, and to what extent do they concern you?
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The access to health care services
1,4
1,31
1,09

1,38
1,26
1,24

Self-reported barriers to usage of medical services

1,43
1,22
1,15

2,33

VILLAGE

2,05

1,93

SMALL TOWN

BIG CITY

Limited access to medical services
VILLAGE

SMALL TOWN

Financial aid from Social Welfare Center
Free nursing care

BIG CITY
Care from social workers

Figure 4. Bi-annual checkup with a physician, taking analgesics in the preceding
week, and polypharmacy among the participants, by locality

Frequency and scope of help used by the seniors
2,56

2,22

2,02

Financial aid from Social Welfare Center
Care from social workers
Free nursing care
Care from family members
Care from neighbors

1,4
1,31
1,28

1,43
1,38
1,33
1,28
1,26
1,24

1,22
1,15

1,09

VILLAGE

SMALL TOWN

BIG CITY

Figure 5. Frequency and scope of help used by seniors living in villages, small
towns, and big cities

DISCUSSION
]The model of successful healthy ageing has led to a revised
understanding of the geriatric patient’s functioning. The
geriatric patient-centered view is more favoured than the
traditional disease-centreed view [14]. This change is visible

Figure 6. Responses of seniors concerning difficulties accessing and using medical
services, in villages, small towns, and big cities

even in critical areas, such as caring for patients suffering
from dementia [15], which is an achievement of the last two
decades. However, this progress is much more visible in
research papers and publications than in common practice
[16,17]. In the everyday life of geriatric patients, diseases are
usually treated symptomatically using the cheapest, routine
procedures. Interventions are focused on fighting symptoms,
and comprehensible and effective diagnoses are rare.
Fragmentary and fickle financial cuts do not improve
the condition of the health sector in the area of geriatric
practise. The problem of huge, consistently underestimated
costs associated with chronic diseases in old age, incurred
by patients, their families, local communities and the State,
remains ongoing for many countries, including Poland
[18,19].
Despite these limitations, it has been observed that the
subjective assessment of the health of Poles has improved
in recent years, i.e. between population studies in 2009 and
2014 [20]. The results turned out to be only a little lower
than the results of seniors in the USA (M=24.40, SD=6.99)
[12]. A Polish normalisation sample (N=555, aged 20–55)
had no subjects at the senior age that could be compared
with the presented results [13]. The findings of the presented
study are in line with this, especially in the context of the
investigated overall level of quality of life, multimorbidity,
and polypharmacy. The results are also in line with the
global trend of promoting successful ageing at home. Of
course, a generalization of the entire population would not
be justified, but the first phase of Polish old age (i.e. before
the age of 75, as per WHO) seems to correspond to the model
of successful ageing. However, when interpreting them, one
ought to refer to cross-cultural studies [21], to the context of
the lives of Polish older adults, and to the deficits in health
care, otherwise the interpretation may be harmful – a naive,
overly positive interpretation may slow down the inefficient
and delayed reform of the geriatric health care sector in
Poland. The data presented in the current study about the
lack of fulfilment of the needs of older individuals in terms
of health and healthcare show that the pro-senior reform
undertaken to-date is a patchwork of local initiatives, with
marginal efficacy.
This study has shown that the safety of the older adults
in the area of health, understood as appropriate support
in the disease process and full diagnostics, appropriate
pharmacotherapy, pain management, and optimisation
of the overall quality of life, is still beyond their reach.
There is a lack of specialised personnel to provide care for
older adults in their place of residence. The problem of the
low number of visiting nurses, who can unburden GPs
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and react to the needs of geriatric patients on an ongoing
basis, is clearly visible. This has been indicated by nurses
themselves [22, 23]. The results discussed in this study
should be treated as the active participation of seniors in
the debate on the role of visiting nurses. The respondents
reported unsatisfactory access to nursing services, which they
assessed as necessary. Lack of specialized physicians caused
even greater frustration and undoubtedly posed a threat to
the wellbeing of ageing individuals. Contact with GPs was
not satisfactory. Difficulty in accessing and using health
services is a serious barrier to prophylaxis and appropriate
management of the ageing process for inhabitants of small
towns and villages. Respondents compensated for the lack
of specialists through self-medication. This tendency was
indirectly revealed through their frequent use of analgesics.
Pain and its importance for quality of life of older adults is
becoming more pronounced in the world literature [24, 25],
whereas in Poland, in geriatric practice, it is marginalised.
Knowledge about the negative influence of polypharmacy
[26] among ageing individuals is small. The situation is
worsened by the media, who advertise diet supplements
and other non-prescription (and thus beyond physicians’
control) drugs: vitamins, mineral preparations, and dietary
supplements (used by over 25% of adults [20]). Taken all at
once and with no regard to the physiological efficiency of
the organism, they often worsen, rather than improve, the
condition of seniors.
Among the currently well-diagnosed diseases are:
cardiovascular diseases and some types of cancers, but
prevention, early diagnosis, and concern about high quality
of long-term care are still weak sides of the underfinanced
health sector. Waiting times for diagnostic procedures,
medical procedures, and consultations are usually months,
frequently even more than a year [20]. The inefficiency of the
system for a geriatric patient is equivalent to treatment failure,
significant decline in quality of life, and even premature
death. Reorganisation of the health service, especially in
the area of management and finances, is a difficult task, and
without doubt a long-term one. The role of the State must
extend beyond narrow interventions aimed at resolving a
crisis. It is possible to positively influence the quality of
life of an ageing individual through interventions from
health policy, as it is broadly understood. This has been
shown by Thomas R. Frieden [27, 14] in the health impact
pyramid. The value of such interventions is shown by studies,
which we refer to too rarely, showing that 5–15% of one’s
health is determined by genetic factors, 5–10% by physical
environment, 20–25% by social context, only 10–20% by
interventions of remedial medicine, and as much as 50% by
an individual’s lifestyle [28].
CONCLUSIONS
The health care system, especially the geriatric sector, still
seriously fails to address the real needs of patients [29, 30,
31, 32, 33, 34]. The number of primary care physicians,
specialists, and other health care practitioners along with
the appropriate number of beds for geriatric patients, are
insufficient. Strategies implemented in order to increase
the effectiveness of medical care outside of Poland [35],
including interdisciplinary interventional teams, integrated
care pathways, or analysis of generic and/or specific patient

reported outcome measures, are just interesting bits of
gerontological literature to Polish practitioners. An inefficient
system dumps the burden of caring for geriatric patients on
their families. At the same time, the increasing economic
mobility of young people, crisis of attachment, and a number
of other factors, significantly lower the readiness of relatives
to care for their ageing relations.
The anxiety of a geriatric patient about their body’s
inefficiency and weakness increases. At the moment, the
number and scope of health services they are guaranteed is
insufficient, and there are still no ideas for dealing with the
increasing deficit. Calls for the de-institutionalization of care
for older adults, especially in the light of the expected increase
in the numbers of patients with dementia, are reckless and
socially harmful. The expectation that the State will secure
care for the older adults is naive. The only responsible action
to take is to promote responsible and efficient partnership
in the area of long-term care for geriatric patients between
practitioners (geriatric specialists, nurses, social workers,
and physiotherapists), relatives, society, and the seniors
themselves [4, 36]. In order to achieve this, it is necessary
to be open to a wider discussion about the diversification of
needs and resources of geriatric patients living in villages
and in big cities.
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